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Our job is realizing projects to help the
development the University quality in
different fields. Together, it’s possible for  
engaging in initiatives nearing the students  
with the professional market, promoting  
workshops and conferences, supporting  
scholarships to the students have  
international experiences. We have proud  
and are passionate about what we do and we  
understand that we can to be more, working  
together to realize the Faculty of ourdreams.

The Alumni Direito.UnB Association is  
an alumni organization from the Faculty  
of Law at the University of Brasilia. We  
exist to encourage connections  
between alumni and affiliates to the  
University and Faculty.



ASAS is an Alumni Direito.UnB project engaged in encouraging internationals connections between 
our Faculty and the globe. 

We have focused on create and foster these relationships, 
through events, mentorship, education travels e others 
collaborations. The International Curse to the Exchange 

Students is part of these initiatives. On one hand, we’d like to 
introduce an overview of Brazilian and judicial and political 

system and the other hand we’d like to stimulate the 
relationship between exchange students with community, city 

and country.





This course is designed to introduce exchange students a global overview of the Brazilian legal and political system. In this  context, we 
hope to help in the comprehension of the classes and the general scenario of thecountry.

The course aims to provide the analytical tools needed to  understand 
judiciary concepts such as (i) legislative process, (ii)  electoral 
procedures, (iii) organization of the political powers.On  the other 
hand, we will relate the fundamental topics to current  debates about 
ordinary Brazilian problems, like inequality,  corruption and policy 
concerns etc. To this goal, we will cover a  number of topics related to 
the Brazilian History Brazilian  Constitution and Institutionalpower.

The class will include lectures, small group studies,case-study  
analysis, group presentations, and field trips. Course readings  from 
the books or papers will be timely provided. The nature  of the 
class will be interactive as students are expected to  read the 
material prior to class and to contribute to the class  discussions or 
engage in formal and informal debates. The  field trips to three 
Brazilian important and historical places  will be foster some 
contextualization to theclasses.

Course Description and Objectives



GENERALINFORMATION

Faculty of Law –UnB –Campus Darcy Ribeiro, Asa Norte  

Itamaraty Palace –MinistryofForeignAffairs

Supreme Court Palace

Brazilian National Congress

Monday to Friday

Period: MARCH/25 -MARCH/29

Classes 9:00 AM - 11:30 AM | 14:00 – 15:30  Monday and Wednesday

only

City tours 14:00 PM – 16:00PM | 16:00 – 18:00 Monday and Wednesday

only



Requisites to certificate

To receive the certificate, the student has to  
participate at least 80% of the panels and  
write an essay (no more than 700 words)  
about the connections between theBrazilian  
legal system and its own country.

The classes will be though in English, thus  
students should be able to read and hearthis  
idiom. It’s not mandatory to speak English,  
however, we encourage it.





Apresentação

COURSE SCHEDULE 



MONDAY, MARCH 25 - WELCOME TO FACULTY OF LAW AT UNIVERSITY OF BRASILIA

8:30 –9:00 WELCOME TO THE I ALUMNI/ASAS INTERNATIONAL CURSE TO EXCHANGE STUDENTS 

9:00 –10:00 THE BRAZILIAN POLITICAL AND JUDICIAL BACKGROUND 

Topic The objective is to introduce students about executive power with focus on the President of the

Republic. The goal is to show an overview about the attributes and competences of the President

especially considering the policies and the relation between executive and legislative system 

Guest lecturer Mr. Juliano Zaiden Benvindo | Ph.D at Humboldt-Universität and Brasilia University and

Constitutional Professor at Faculty of Law – UnB 

14:00 –15:30 PRESENTATION

Topic Overview of the course rules’ and an informal presentation about the City, the University, Faculty andthe

coordinators of the program.

Coordinators Mr. Alceu Fernandes and Mrs. Vivian Viana



MONDAY, MARCH 25

16:00 – 18:00 CITY  TOUR  –SUPREME  COURT PALACE

Topic
Located in the Three Powers Square, the Supreme Court building (STF) was designed by

Oscar Niemeyer in 1958 and is considered one of his masterpieces. In front of the

headquarters building is the statue of Alfredo Ceschiatti, The Justice. The building is used for 

solemnities and for plenary sessions. 

GuestAuthority Surprise



TUESDAY, MARCH 26

9:00 – 10:00 BRAZIL, INTERNATIONAL LAW AND FOREGN ISSUES

Topic This course is designed to introduce students essential issues about Public and Private 

International Law according with Brazilian Constitution. In this course, students will learn  how an 

International Law get enforcement in Brazilian territory and as well key issues about Brazil as an 

actor in international contemporary politics. 

Guest lecturer Ms. Inez Lopes | Ph.D at São Paulo University and Professor at Faculty of Law - UnB

10:30 – 11:30 THE BRAZILIAN REGULATORY AND ECONOMIC SYSTEM

Topic Considering the relevance and importance of market and its relations with the society, this class

will discuss about the stricture of the regulatory system: the regulatory authorities and the relations

between administrative and legislative power. 

Guest lecturer Mr. Ângelo Gamba | Lawyer specialist in Economic Law and LL.M Candidate at Brasilia University



The head of the government and the regulation system

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27

9:00 – 10:30 THE EXECUTIVE POWER AND IT ACTIVITIES

Topic The objective is to introduce students about executive power to focus on the President of theRepublic.

The goal is to show an overview about the attributes and competencies of the Presidentespecially

considering the policies and the relation between executive and legislative system

Guest lecturer Mr. Sérgio Alves Jr. |  General Coordinator at Science and Technology Ministry and Master in Lawat

Berkeley University

14:00– 15:30 THE PARLIAMENT AND DE LEGISLATIVE POWER: ATTRIBUTES AND COMPETENCES

Topic The objective of the workshop will be based upon attempts this question: what does the 

parliament do in Brazil? From the perspective of the separation of the powers, the class will 

discuss haw the law is built in the local and federal perspective. As important to understand this 

context, will be introduced an overview about the history of the parliament and the links between 

the judiciary and executive. 

Guest lecturer Guilherme Moraes | Federal public servant in the area of development and social policies



WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27

16:00 – 17:00 CITY TOUR – ITAMARATY PALACE - MINISTRY OF FOREIGN RELATIONS 

Topic The Itamaraty Palace is the headquarters of the Ministry of Foreign Relations and was designed

to introduce Brazil to foreign visitors. Therefore, it was built only with national materials and its 

halls shelter works of art only from Brazilian born or naturalized artists. The project is by Oscar 

Niemeyer and the landscaping is authored by Roberto Burle Marx

Guestauthority Surprise



THURSDAY,MARCH 28

9:00 – 10:30 THE CURRENT CONSTITUTIONAL FROM 1988 

Topic The objective is to introduce students to the current constitution, its design and continent. The 

class will include a brief of the historical moment context of its elaboration. 

Guest lecturer Mr. Leonardo Barbosa | Ph.D at Brasilia University (Faculty of Law) and Head of office at the

Federal House of Representatives

11:00 – 11:30 THE BRAZILIAN SUPREME COURT (STF) 

Topic The objective is to meet the Supreme Court structure it’s competences and attributes, combining a 

look in the leading cases, real Court performance and the position of Supreme Court in the current

history. 

Guest lecturer Mr. Roberto Filho | Ph.D at Brasilia University (Faculty of Law) AND Adviser at Justice Edson 

Fachin Cabinet (STF) 



THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21

14:00 – 16:30 CITY TOUR –BRAZILIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS

Topic The National Congress Palace houses the House of Representatives and the Federal Senate. Designed by  

Oscar Niemeyer, it is one of the main postcards of Brasilia and is located at the eastern end of the ‘Eixo  

Monumental’. The Palace has a smaller dome, facing down, which houses the Plenary of the Federal  

Senate. The larger dome, facing up, houses the Plenary of the Chamber of Deputies. Behind the main  

building and between the two domes are two 28-storey towers: one of them belongs to the Chamber  

and the other to theSenate

GuestAuthority Surprise 



FRIDAY,MARCH 29

14:00 – 17:00 AN OVERVIEW ABOUT THE CONSTITUTIONAL BRAZILIAN HISTORY

Topic The objective is to provide knowledge in Constitutional Brazilian History focusing on the general 

characteristic Constitutions which existed in Brazil, from Imperial (1824) and First Republic 

Constitution (1891) to the last Military Regime Constitution (1967; 1969). 

Guest lecturer Ms. Maria Pia Ph.D at Brasilia University (Faculty of Law) and Professor in the same institution





Colaborative PizzaParty

This is amoment do spent time holdinga  
nice conversationouselves

Friday, March, 28



The I ASAS and ALUMNI International course to  Exchange 
Student: Introduction to Brazilian Legal  and Political 
System, the classes, the city tours, and  even the 
certificate are completely free.

The students have to pay no tax, however, they have  to 
provide their tickets from University (or home) to  
Touristic Points. The tickets cost about U$$ 0,75  each.

FIRST: Answer this google form:  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1S3KzDxq2eqSENKH

lH79kgKbcbrkoZUWLGvim0B9FQ4U/edit

We will receive your answer and we will return whit

others specifically information

Do you have any doubt? Send us an email: 

asasproject.unb@gmail.com

Applyright now

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1S3KzDxq2eqSENKHlH79kgKbcbrkoZUWLGvim0B9FQ4U/edit
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Welcome to Facultyof Law – BrasiliaUniversity
Graduação e Programa de Pós Graduação em Direito 

Bem-vindo à Faculdade de Direitoda  
Universidade deBrasilia

AlceuFernandes  
And

VivianViana

COORDENATIORS OF ASASPROJECT



REFERÊNCIAS E CRÉDITOS DAS IMAGENS

- Logomarca da UnB

https://casacoufmt.wordpress.com/v-eresc-co-inscricoes/unb-logomarca/

- Logomarca do Direito.UnB

http://direito.unb.br/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=593&catid=85&Itemid=426&lang=pt

- Logomarca Orgulho UnB

https://twitter.com/unb_oficial/status/1082239957333364736

- Desenho do Congresso Nacional

https://www2.congressonacional.leg.br/visite/arquitetura

- Fotografia do STF

http://www.cezarbritto.adv.br/index.php/2018/09/14/conselho-federal-de-psicologia-vai-ao-stf-pedir-suspensao-de-medida-que-autoriza-chamada-cura-gay/

- Fundo 

https://br.freepik.com/vetores-gratis/abstratos-fundo-conetando-pontos-linhas-desenho_1125679.htm

- Logomarca da Alumni Direito UnB

http://alumnidireitounb.org.br/

- Fotografia da Frente da Faculdade de Direito da UnB

http://alumnidireitounb.org.br/

- Fotografia do Itamaraty

https://istonaoeumblogdotnet.wordpress.com/2016/04/25/passo-a-passo-da-cidadania-7-legalizacao-das-certidoes-no-ministerio-das-relacoes-exteriores/

- Desenho do Certificado

https://www.mastertest.com.br/produto/certificado-toefl-itp-comprar-2/

- Fotografia do Palácio do Planalto

https://casavogue.globo.com/Arquitetura/Edificios/noticia/2017/01/por-dentro-do-palacio-do-planalto-sede-do-poder-executivo-no-brasil.html

- Fotografia do Congresso Nacional

https://www.caasp.org.br/Noticias.asp?cod_noticia=3023

- Desenho dos executivos dançando

https://br.freepik.com/fotos-vetores-gratis/personagem-de-desenho-animado-do-sexo-masculino

- Fotografia do interior da Faculdade de Direito da UnB

http://www.fd.unb.br/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=667&Itemid=455&lang=pt

- Logomarca Orgulho de Ser UnB

https://www.alumniunb.com/


